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ABSTRACT:

This thesis explores alternate typologies for a coastal promenade park in the town of Arecibo, Puerto Rico. The proposal acts as a link between the town, the park and the coastal edge. The coastal promenade park is created as a connector, defined mostly by the concrete walls that resemble the coastal edge. The concrete walls are used as connecting and defining elements of this entities.
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The site converges with the force of the Atlantic Ocean.
“The ocean's mist,
the sound of the waves crashing on the edge,
the salty smell of the ocean,
the sunsets that disappear on the horizon...”
“La Marginal”, street on the shores of the Atlantic Ocean
Coastal Edge panoramic view, North East

Coastal Edge panoramic view to site, East
Layers of memory defined through the pass of time.
Concrete Wall model, removed from formwork (pre-wash)
Concrete Wall model, sand removal process
“La Marginal”, a coastal promenade park defined by the integration of the town, the park, and the coastal edge.
Existing site plan and site plan proposal
THE PROMENADE

A pedestrian path that connects the park and the coastal edge.
Promenade steps facing East and concrete benches, perspective
Promenade steps facing East.
Promenade steps facing East
Promenade steps facing North and Park entrance from promenade.
Upper and Lower Promenade detail section
Existing Sea Wall, North East view
A natural link between the town and the coastal edge.
Park paths and entrance through the Concrete Walls, early perspective
South East entrance to Park from residential area.
South East entrance to Park from residential area.
Park paths and entrance through Concrete walls from residential area, early perspective
Park entrance from residential area.
A place to feel and connect with the Ocean.
Coastal Edge lookout access
Coastal Edge lookout, a place to feel the ocean
Promenade Park, early concept sketches